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THE INFLUENCE OF CUSTOlM ON CONSCIENCE.

BY THE iRiEV. ROi3ET Mi'GILL, uiNISTER OF ST. PAUL S CUURCH, MONTREAL.

THE question, " What doth the lieve as consistent with science ?.
Lord require of thee?" every man What ought I to do as consistent
whose reason and conscience bas been with morality ?
at all developed, is every day in one And as the entire system of true
form or other proposing to himself. propositions in every department of
For the most part, however, among science is dependent upon those rela-
those classes in whom religious sanc- tions that have been established by
tions have not taken a firn hold, the God, and our knowledge, if true,
idea of an appeal to the will of the must be conformable to these-so
Supreme Lawgiver is omitted, and morality is dependent upon our moral
the question is proposed in such forms relations, as these have been estab-
as these,-What is right and proper lished by God, and the right rale of
for me to do in the particular emer- human conduct cannot be variable or
gence ?-How ought I to conduct capricious, but must be conformable
myself?-.By what rule ought I to to these established relations. The
be guided ? How shall 1 secuire the rule of right, therefore, is as much a
approbation of my own mind, and the divine ordinance as the measure of
approbationof those around me whose truth. The truth-loving enquirer
good opinion it is desirable to secure ? into the workmanship of God inves-
lu the more serious and important tigates what God bas done, and in so
actions of his life a reflecting man will far as this is ascertained, he compre-
not fail to propose these questions to hends truth: the lover of moral rec-
himself, and to answer them by the titude enquires what God has con.
adoption of some rule or custom that manded, and in so far as Le attains
shall direct bis conduct. to a knowledge of this, and to a prac-

To this course of enquiry we are tical conformity to his knowledge, Le
prompted by the moral constitution is in possession of a good conscience
of our nature,-the power of con- towards God.
science within us. Reason puts the But, for a long period, as we may
question, what is true? Conscience learn from the history of science, men
puts the question, wlat is right? Or who were called philosophers or sta-
their equivalents, what ouglit I to be- dents of nature, did not attempt to


